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All our products are handmade using natural 
materials. A healthy sleep is critical to a 
healthy life and only a proper mattress can 
deliver that sleep. Sprout is that mattress.

MATERIALS & FILLS

Made with 100% latex, wool, silk 
and natural cotton fibers.

Free from foam & chemicals 

Temperature & moisture control 
with naturally wicking fiber

Natural fire barrier

Healthy breathing

HypoallergenicHypoallergenic

Our mattresses are made using 
100% Dunlop latex, wool and silk, 
and natural cotton fibers. Our 
blend of the finest fills work toge-
ther to breath with your body, wic-
king away your body’s natural 
moisture, to keep you warm in 
winter and cool in summer. Our 
sprout mattresses are 
hypoallergenic and antibacterial.
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WHY

SPROUT ?

MANUFACTURING

PROCESS

Stitching

Tufting

2-Sided Construction

We assemble each layer and stitch each weave by hand, 
ensuring a consistent level of quality. 

Sprout mattresses have the same fills on both sides of 
the mattress core, making them identical when flipped, 
providing twice the longevity compared to a no-flip 
mattress. 

Our mattresses are hand-crafted & hand-tufted, with 
reinforced nylon tufts to prevent movement of inner 
components.

We specialize in 
hand-made natural 
mattresses and accessories. 
Hand-crafted and 
hand-tufted, we use only the hand-tufted, we use only the 
best natural materials to 
create a well-ventilated 
mattress and guarantee a 
hypoallergenic, healthy, 
and comfortable rest.

The hand layering of fills and The hand layering of fills and 
hand tufting allows internal 
components to be held in 
place without the use of 
bonding agents. 



FIRMUS 10”  ht

- 750 honeycomb pocket coils
- 1 layer of wool, silk & cotton
- Hand-tufted 100% cotton exterior

- 6” natural Dunlop Latex Core
- 1 layer of wool, silk & cotton
- Hand-tufted 100% cotton exterior

- 10” natural Dunlop Latex Core
- 1 layer of wool, silk & wool-cotton blend
- Available in Zip N Link

MOLLIS

LUXURIA

VIVO

SOMNUS
750 honeycomb pocket coils -
3 layers of wool, silk & cotton -

Hand-tufted 100% cotton exterior - 

7” natural Dunlop Latex Core -
1 layer of wool, silk & cotton -

Available in Zip N Link - 

750 honeycomb pocket coils -
2 layers of wool, silk & cotton - 

Available in Zip N Link -

12’’ ht

9’’ ht

12’’ ht

10’’ ht

11’’ ht

11’’ ht

DURUS

Shredded Latex PillowsContour Latex PillowsSolid Latex PillowsWool Pillows

Accessories
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Soft Extra-Firm

Soft Extra-Firm

Soft Extra-Firm

Soft Extra-Firm

Soft Extra-Firm

Soft Extra-Firm



MATTRESS COMPARISON

Coils & 
Foam

Memory 
Foam

Coils & 
natural fill

100% Latex core 
with natural fill

Pain relief

Temperature 
Regulation

Offgassing 
issues

Moisture
control

Durability

Antimicrobial

Eco-friendly

7 years 10 years 15 years 25+ years

Yes Yes NoNo

Poor Poor Good Excellent

YesNoNo Yes

YesNoNo Yes

Crib MattressesMattress ToppersPillowcasesDuvet Covers



Araam Inc. is a premier manufacturer of 
luxury, standard and custom mattresses.

Sprout mattresses are made using 100% dunlop 
latex, wool, silk and natural-cotton fibers by 
assembling each layer and stitching each weave 
with hand, ensuring a consistent level of quality. 
Every single Sprout mattress is made to order, 
entirely by hand. Warranty is provided against any 
defects in workmanship or materials. 

Natural & Handmade 

Cotton, wool and silk are all natural fibers with 
superior wicking and excellent temperature-regulation 
properties. These fibers help pull moisture away from 
your body and dissipate into the air. 

Temperature & Moisture control

For more information or to view our 
showroom - Call 780.444.1388

780.444.1388 780.930.4295

info@araaminc.com

Sprout mattresses are 
made using 100% Dunlop 
Latex, wool, silk and natural 
cotton fibers.

Made with natural 
materials instead of foam, 
eliminating the chances of 
chemical or gas absorption 

in your body.

Natural, chemical-free 
material

SPROUT

SLEEP

Foam & Chemical Free

Latex blended with wool, silk 
or cotton controls 
temperature and wicks away 
moisture, keeping allergens 
away & reducing mite risk.

Hypoallergenic

Our innovative system lets 
you combine two unique 
mattress types with a 

discreet four-sided zipper.

Zip N Link

Sprout mattresses are 
hand-tufted, a feature 
found only in luxury 
mattresses, preventing 
materials from shifting 
or gathering.

Quality construction


